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FOOTBALL TROTTING SHOOTINGI BOWLING
Washington the Place

Fojr ArmyNavy Contest
Princeton Incompetent to Handle Crowds

Capital Has Ample Facilities and Is Log-

ical Scene of Such a Game
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Washington Is the place for the An
PoInt football game

Princeton as the scene of this gr at
cit of American sporting events Is a
ghastly failure Not one word Is to be
said In Its defence while 23000 adher
ents of the two teams are unanimous In
expressing the opinion that if the games
are to be held in the Jersey town again
they will not go Seldom has there
been such ah avalanche of condemna
tion the greater part of It from con-
servatives who are chary of expressing
an opinion or from In-

dividuals who ordmaflly tfo not mind
any amount of discomfort just so they
see a good game
Railroad Felt Down

The railroad accommodations were of
the worsit and what special

iad been made were so mixed
and befuddled that passengers could not
tell where to KO or how to get there
Confusion rclgnexl supreme and the
lack of management and system was a
sad commentary upon the Pennsylvania
Officials The railroad attendants were as
tinuirrnt of the location of the various
traln TIS tile persons who asked them
for information and when the belated
enthusiast did finally reach his car there

delays in starting and
tiresome stops after Retting under way

On every side the voice or protest Is
heard The teams from West Point and
Annapolis with their hundreds of

were hours behind In
depositing their tired and disgusted

in their towns while those
bouri l for Philadelphia New York Bal-
timore Washington and other bic
cities which contributed liberally were
in almost ns bad a plight

Incompetent
Princeton Its t was as deficIent In ac-

commodations as the railroad com-
pany and after the passenger had wor-
ried himself almost to death about the
train service he found he was unable to
Set anything to eat or a place to sleep
I he wished or had to remain over
The horde of strangers completely
svamjo and overran the Jersey town
bringing unutterable discomfort and dis
gust

The the Navy the officials ofthe Washington departments the football enthusiasts from everywhere are a
unit in denouncing the attempt to hold
such an important and event ina place so utterly unfitted and so loudand is the volume of justifiablecomplaint that it is practically certainthere will be a change before next season
Washington the Place

Washington is the place
When Princeton was given the annual

ArmyNavy game last year without ap-
parent consideration of the public or the
teams It was pointed out in The Times
that that selection was a poor one and
would inevitably lead to the mortifying
failure which occurred on Saturday The
lack of railroad facilities was pointed
out but the railroad to lay ad-
ditional tracks which would obviate the
difficulty The tracks were laid but the
confusion was rendered the greaterthereby The of Princeton to
feed and otherwise handle such anenormous Influx of was predict
ed and the prediction evenbeyond the most pessimistic expecta
tions
The Times Suggestion Popular

The Times suggested that Washington-
was the logical place for such a game
and that suggestion has Into a
demand upon the part of military and
iaval facials and those who were
forced to endure the Inconveniences
marking the trip to Princeton

Washington has railroad accommoda
tions now to transport any aizo crowd-
lS it line demonstrated many times at
inaugurations and other great national
gatherings and when new Union
Station is completed it will have one ofthe complete and extensive systems
of railroad debarkation In the world Nomatter now many thousands of footballfollower may rush Into the city on theday if the game they can lie handledwith
Ample Accommodations

In the matter of feeding and housinghug concourses Washing
ion has had long experience and hasgiven satisfaction The hotels restaur-
ants boarding houses and other place
catering to the public are thoroughly
familiar with what 13 required undersuch circumstances and can provide food
and lodging for a much greater numberthan will attend the InterAcademy con
testA suitable field is provided by theWhite Lot where temporary stands
sum and the sze admits or
the orecilon cf as many seats as therewere at Princeton or Franklin Fitid of
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the University of Pennsylvania Suchtemporary structures are thoroughly fa
millar to the public only from their
use by circuses but on athletic fields
Capitals Numerous Claims

That the President the officers of the
Army and Navy the Officials of the
Army and Navy Departments and the
members of Congress would lIko to see-
the game here goes without saying
Sentiment of the members of Congress-
Is especially important as it lies with
lira very largely whether or not the
games are to continue and there prom-
ises to be an unusually large army of
cranks and notoriety who will
try to break Into print very soon by
urging upon their Representatives the
prohibition of the annual contests

Numerous other reasons could be ad-
vanced for the transfer of the scene
of the great football battle to the Na-
tional Capital but these are enough to
show that Washington has more claimsto the than other city which
Is likely to become a bidder as achange from Princeton is Imperative
let the game come this way
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AUTOMOBILING
John Cromwell of Prides Crossing will

not enter the automobile races at Or
mood thIs winter Instead he Is hav
ing his MMiorse power Columbia dar
fitted for a trip in Europe He will
leave Boston the last of this month or
the first of next and will make an ex-

tensive tour

A L RIker vice president of the
Locomobile Company of America and
A L Schulz chief designer sailed
Thursday for France to visit the Paris
Automobile Salon Joseph Tracy driver
of the locomobile races In the Vander-
bilt Cup race sailed on the same
steamer the Kaiser Wilhelm der
Grosse

It has been decided that the 190-

6Gllddon trophy tour shall start from
Butralo the homo of Percy Pierce win
ner of the 19C6 tour on Monday July
23 and will last two weeks The route
will be through Niagara Falls Ottawa
Montreal Quebec White Mountains
Poland Springs Lake Champlain Sara
toga and Albany to New York

Hcmery winner of the Vanderbilt Cup
race who was disqualified by the Italian
Automobile Club on allogcd
disrespectful remarks to thc Florio Cup
race has been reinstated his

fine It is not unlik ly that Homery
will be seen in this country in January
for the Ormond races

The first of the new models of the
Pierce have been received and the
many users of this car which made
an excellent record last season are
pleased to see that the company has
made few changes except In details
Among the features of the 1906 car are
a direct drive on the high speed clutch
and brake pedals of the

on the top of the motor and longer
springs to increase the riding quali-
ties steering gear is of the Ir-

reversible nut and screw style There
will be two types of touring cars a
2S32 horsepower with a straight ton
neau or Inclased body and the 4045
horsepower with a Victoria tonneau or
inclosed body

One of the needs at Ormond and
Palm Beach lust winter during the
height of the season was pleasure ve-
hicles to earn tourists on trips over
the beaches and the oxcollont roads
In the vicinity In order that this
want may not be felt this year Henry-
A Flaglor president of the Florida
East Coast Association last week sent
a representative to bo used for livery

at those beaches

BOXDife
Kid Broad who Is to meet Jack Lee

of the West Side again on next Wednes
day night at the Bleecker Athletic Club
of Now York Is doing hard training over
In Philadelphia for the mill

Willie FltsRonild the Brooklyn light
weight has posted a forfeit of 1000
to bind a match with Mike Twin Sul-

livan of Cambridge Mass for twenty
rounds at 125 pounds Fitzgerald put
the money up with Harry Corbett the
Frisco sportlngman and says that it
can go for a side bet It Sullivan thinks
he can defeat him

Tony Moran the clever little Italian
featherweight of Now York who Is
matched to meet Benny Yangcr the
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WEAKENS THE SYSTEM

INVITES DISEASE
Every part the body is dependent on the blood for nourishment and

and when irom any cause this vital stream of life becomes im-
poverished or rundown it invites disease to enter No one can be well
when is impure they lack the energy that is natural with health
the complexion becomes pale and sallow the vital energies are at a low
ebb and they suffer from a general brokendown condition of health The
system is weakened and unable to resist the diseases and disorders that
ate constantly assailing it The Liver and Kidneys failing to receive the
proper stimulation and nourishment from the blood grow inactive and
dull the waste matters and bodily impurities that should pass off
through these channels of nature are left in the system to produce Rheu
inatism Catarrh Sores Skin Diseases or some other dis
order When the blood is in this weakened and diseased condition it
should be treated with a remedy that is not only thorough but gentle in
Its action S S S a purely vegetable remedy made of roots herbs

is what is It not only cleanses the blood of all
and poisons and enriches and strengthens it but gently builds up

the entire system by its fine tonic S S S reinvigorates every
member of the body gives tone andvigor to

S the blood and as it goes to the different parts
carries robust health and strength S S S
acts more promptly and gives better results

G 9 than any other medicine It cures Rheuma
tism Catarrh Sores and Ulcers Skin Dis

and all other and cures
them permanently Our Medical Department will be glad to give advice

to suffering with blood or skin diseases Address
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on Men and
Field of Sports

featherweight champion of Chicago
next Friday for three rounds inthe star bout at she Hudson River Ath
letic Club NeW York is rounding Intoshape for the mill

Danny Duane clever lightweight
who has been out of the game for some
months will reenter andclash with Harry Lewis of Philadelphi-
an tho star bout of the night for sixrounds at catchweights before theWashington Club of

Willie Schumaker of New York
and Jimmy Devine wilt clash In thesemiwindup for six rounds

Mike Tuths and Mike Smith two crackBrooklyn featherweights are to meet inthe star stunt of the night before theSampson Athletic Club of Coney Islandtonight for three rounds at catchweights Five other preliminary boutswill precede the star
Sailor Burke and Andy Walsh both ofBrooklyn who a nard draw atthe Sharkey Athletic Club In New Yorklast Friday night have been rematchedto meet again for the star act on Friday night December 15 The formermill was so even and full of fightingthat the management tied them up againwhen both will try out for a knockout

Jack Blackburn has been offered amatch with Henry Centre at LawrenceMass In about ten days

Johnny Marto and Mississippi havebeen matched to In private InNew York The fight Is to be a finish
Although Andy Walsh has not boxedfor four years he put up a hard contest and was entitled to a draw againstSailor Burke in New York on Fridaynight
Now that the football season Is overJoe Hagan the oxamateur championmiddleweight will tako up boxingagain and after a weeks rest beopen to box any one in his class inthis city
Al Herford matchmaker of the Eureka Athletic Club of Baltimore hasstated that he would give a purse

and Kid theWashington lightweight
refused to McGOvern

Tommy Love and Tony Bender ofElizabeth N J been matchedto box rounds in NewWednesday night

BASEBALL
Charley BAbb the old Indianapolis infielder and later with Brooklyn andMemphis has been offered the manager

ship of the Memphis baseball team fornext year Lew Whistler the presentmanager would like to hook up withthe St Louis Nationals as their leader
Charley Comlskey left Chicago immediately after the league for atrip South on his houseboat He wasaccompanied by his wife and son aswell as several friends The old Romanwill spend some time fishing In thetinted waters of the
Clark Griffith Is evidently trying tocarry out his threat to win pennantif it takes a h indred players to do itThe lengthening list or men the Highlanders now have under reserve Is nnfollows Clark Grlfllth Al Orth JackChesbro C J Newton Wilbur GoodeAmbrose Puttmann Louis Leroy RobertIveefe James Whalen Willlam Hogg Walter Clarkson CharlesKissinger A J McCarthy and RoyMontgomery v
Joe Conor Dugan Ira Thomas LewMcAllister and Tom McGulre catchersHal Chase John Garizel Jimmy Wllhams Frank Laporte

fold Joe and George
infielders Frank Dave FultzEdward Hahn Pat and Willie Keckr outfielders
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Auto Club Discusses
Restrictions on SportN-

ot Every Automobile Is Red Devil Nor
Guider Thereof

Automobiles Popular
LuciferHabitof Knock-

ing

Not every automobile a Red Devil
nor Is every guider thereof a Lucifer
was one of the emphatic statements
made by a member of the Automobile
Club of Washington in an Informal dis
cussion at the regular smoker last Sat-
urday night In the club room at the
Colonial Hotel

These smokers are held weekly not
only to bring the members together so-

cially but to enable them to exchange
views on timely topics of especial In
terest to auto owners
Knock From Habit

There are quite a number people
who are in the habit of knocking

said this member and when
we get right down to find out the reason
for this torrent of abuse what is it
Simply this While out walking the man
may have come close to an auto and
gotton some dust on his clothes Being
unreasonable he accordingly begins to
nurse a grudge against everything auto
mobllic the rest of his life His family
hearing him talk so often and with such
emphasis on this subject also gets Into
the auto knocking habit and even the
young children eventually learn that an
automobile a fearful thing and the
guider is Its prophet

Said another member I saw this
tendency to bring tho family up on
an antiautomobile diet well illustrated
while I was out riding one day in my

machine As I passed a house that
was scarcely completed a big piece of
scantling that would have brained an
ox was thrown into my auto and missed
my head by about three Inches Look
ing upward to find the anarchist I was
amazed to see three tiny faces peeping
from tho window whence the log had
been hurled They were cautiously
studying the effect of their missile

False Ideas Instilled
There you have the result of exampl

Those youngsters had no doubt heard
from their parents that automoblllsts
ought to be brained drawn and quar
tered and felt that they ought to do
something in carrying out this Interest-
ing program

Several other members of the club
recounted instances of being made tar
gets for dainty attentions In the way of
bricks and scantling but the general
sentiment seemed to be that such

are decreasing In number as peo-

ple are become more enlightened That
those who throw missiles seldom re-

ceive their Just punishment when
caught was the subject of comment by
still another member who stated that
not very long ago u man hurled a brick
or stone at a passing auto and struck
a lady In the cheek It might Just as
easily have killed her or knocked out
the driver of the machine which would
likely have played havoc In the

j j
at the time The man who threw the
missile said this member deposited a
collateral of 50 and never showed up
to claim It thus getting oft very easi-
ly
Concerning Corner Limit

Several of the officers of the club
Including the president W S Duvall
discussed the proposed fourmile limit
for going around corners and said they
hoped there would be just and practicu
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CHr Heurich Brewing Co
Purity and ExcellenceT-

he high character of Heurichs beers is entitled to
hearty commendation that they receive at the hands of the people
and fully deserve the success and high reputation they have gained
because of their superior qualities

The Gold Medal Beverages

For Bottle Beer
Phone West 34 for a Case
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ble legislation on this subject There
are some people who would not be sat
isfied with a fourmile limit said one
amateur chauffeur A threemile limit
or a full stop around corners would suitthem better We think however thatIn fairness we should have a law thatwill take into consideration the laces t
where these turns arc to be made andhave the rate fixed accordingly It ismanifestly unnecessary to limit an autoto four around corners
which are entirely free from passengers
and

The club hopes fort the enactment oflaws In the near future to protect Its
members from the pranks of youngsters
who have for some months past j

it their duty on passing by a stationary auto to get Into It or blow its j
horn or start the wheels going aroundor carry off some of Its kit or appropriate a lap robe or two

The interest In the smoker which wasfollowed by a variety ofwas enlivened by the exnlbltlon o largEphotographs of the cup raceson Long Island which were
from New York by R B Caverly cap

of the club Some these viewswill probably be kept In the club rooms

PHILLIPS BREAKS

CINCINNATI Dec Phillips I

Saturday night broke one of the worlds
amateur swimming records and accom
pllshed a feat that compares favorably
with another of the amateur records

The contests and exhibitions were held
In the Cincinnati Gymnasium tank
Phillips swam 25 yards In the

time of 012 fiat The best previous
record was 012 35 made In 1901 by W
C Miller of New York city

The most remarkable feat of
lag however occurred when Phillips
swam 220 yards taking ten turns andmaking It In three minutes flat Theworlds record for the distance is 251
made by H Brewer of San Fran-
cisco but In this attempt Brewer only
took nine turns Those familiar withthe sport here pronounce Phillips effortas on a par with that of Brewer
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Eckersall Is Picked for
Quarter Over Stevenson

SHEVLIN AT RIGHT END

Scarcity of Backs in East Gives Two
to End

Hard to Fill

For an AllAmerican team there are
as many as six men about whom there
should be no dispute Shevlin of Yalemay be picked at once for right end
and there is no pair to put against Lamson of Pennsylvania and Cooney of
Princeton as tacklers

Torrey of Pennsylvania for center
and Tripp of Yale for right guard
seem to bo almost as good selections
while there can be no doubt but what
Eckersall of Chicago Is the greatest
quarterback on the gridiron today He
is the premier drop kicker and at least
the equal of any other punter while indirecting the team or running with the
ball he is all that could be sought
Aside from these six the right of other
men to places fs a matter for much
difference of opinion but the following
eleven with substitutes is suggested

Left Dartmouth Bush
Wisconsin
Left tackle Cooney Princeton BrillHarvard
Left Hobson PennsylvaniaThompson Cornell
Center Pennsylvania Carothers Princeton
Right Yale Robinson
Right tackle Lamson Pennsylvania

Squires Harvard
Right end Shevlin Yale Russ
Quarterback Eckersall Chicago

Stevenson Pennsylvania
Left Main DartmouthBard Princeton
Right halfback Hammond Michigan

Yale
Fullback Flinn Yale Longman

In malting these selections men havenot been shifted from their accustomedpositions as a team made up in such a-
way Is based on what players might do
rather on what they done The
plan followed in above lineup is to
pick for places none but men who have
played there consistently during the
where the men named have playing
on the opposite wing

It happens however that there have
this season and all of All

American calibre on the other side Any
how Glaze and Bush have had ex
perience at left end There Is a scarcity-
of star backs in the East this fall and
Hammond Michigans great line
plunger ought to be stronger than any
Eastern man who could be named
Hurley was a unanimous choice last
out of the running season

THE GREAT

MEDICINAL WHISKEY

At this season
in particular its
wise to always
have handy a bot-
tle of

Old Braddock

Maryland Rye
Its a deli

dons bever-
age and dc
pandablo medi-
cine the best
of all home
whiskies
3rocersf Cafes

Clubs

JAS CLARK
DISTILLING CO

0 P McCarthy Mor
610 Pa Ave

Phone Main 109G
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IMB
The following men have been awardedthe varsity football H at Harvard forplaying In the Yale or Pennsylvaniagames this fall H B Barney FK F Brtu W Z CarsW H Poster jr 87 R F Guild 06

1M H E
i J M Montgomery OS

OS MJ D 06 B Parker 08 WPierce 87 D P Squires 06 H R
I and F H White 06
Freshmen football numerals wer

awarded to the following from the
Cutting G N Comstock F E Clart

F Forchhelmer E a
P McMichael R V Nlckerson C Jbourse T Roosevelt Jr M D

W R Severance J TV SimonsR Tappln

For the man out
doors weve made spe-
cial preparations

Our stocks contain
the heaviest and most
serviceable Suits and
Overcoats

The underwear de
partment is brim full
of popular brands of
heavy weight gar-
ments

Heaviest shoes rub
ber boots and leather
boots havebeen install
ed after careful search
for the best

The man outdoors
can be a comfortable

he looks to
ward us for his

KAUFMAN CO
309-

SilHSEIL

Guns and Ammunition-

A little outing with the guns and
dogs will do you good Let us

you with a field piece
the proper ammunition We are
headquarters for hunters supplies

AL A TAPPAN
1339 F Street

HANDSOME

The 25 Kind

Made to Measure Only

tailors are charging 525 for Come T-

i here and compare them Fine Black T-

I Melton made long and lulL with T-

J Venetian lining and velvet collar a jcoat with style and lots of wear In
I It15
i I-

I Morton C Stout S Co
1 Tailors 910 F I

PHONE WEST 129 FOR A CAS-

EI purest
and best of
Light Beers
ask for
WIENER
The new
Light Beer
Served in
Special glass

Best tar
the system
satisfy
palate
Arlington
ALE or
PORTER
Unexcelled
in the brew
lug of today

ARLINGTON BREWING CO

R05SLYN VA

Get In the Swloi

Dress Suit
A proper Dress Suit must be

made and faultlessly tail-

ored Our suits are right In every
detail They Fit or No Pay

rege
8250

843 Pa Arc 21-

IiadioB Kaln tots HO-
wortli Sa03 for

Gocdyeax Rain Coat Co
COO Jlinth St N w

Setwoan S and F StsJ-
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88i Burr 09

D J Harley 06W lL H Leary 24 PC Lockwood
J MacDonald Oi
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